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PATRON ......... The Lord Mayor of Brisbane, |ud. Clem Jones
PRESIENP .... „ H. Babel. Ealima Street, Ihe Gap„`.. 385088
VICE RESIDERE."... a. Ijuckhurst, Nettleton Ores, `mooroo]ra
"REDIAffi P.'rsp PRESIRERE ..... 11. Hoskings, Mcllwraith Awe,

Norlmn fork

HON. SEORETART ...... A. Roiley, High8ate St., Coopers Phains

•..-... 40-3329

.

-

HOH. IREASURER ...... ill. Kelso, 42 Broun.Pde., I)orrington

ol,uB cArmlN .......
cormlmEE...........

• . ' . . ' . ' 38-2t39
Olive, Coopooroo Body Works.

mncer
Harrison

mmon

'''1'.
•.......

42468
592944

Kmdsen

'.,'..'.

382207

Btrmstall
Chapnfan
•Holmes

•..... n
•.......
•,.'''''

973484
904241
565400

Shaman

'''''.''

Haw-kshaw

Chayber

602256

----------------------------------GR0tINDS 00mllpRE ..... A. harsen, R. Iiuckhurst, Roy Olive.

¥|¥ORE|gYoggEEggR:::::g:g::!:::i,I:%i;hi;ein:sELg:::.
Fm`,I CUSIODIAH

..... R. Iuclthurst,

assp. REI,ICIPY 0FFIcn ...`... R. mncer.
HJBIIIO RHA.IORTS 0REIcm ..... R. Chayber, REonuneni; Motors

gingrlpa.
CA"RING OREIOER & ASsrs ...... W. Hawkshaw9 a; . I,uck:harst

R, Olive,
........... I S. Homibrook, Wilston Rd.,
Newnrmket.
RE'WSIRT"R SUB. C0rmlFTRE .... R. DEincer, R. I+uckhurst,
R. irook, M. Keiso,

a.A.M.S. REREenEE

G. Griffith, I. Holmes,
N. Shaman.
TRIAIS SUB CO"IFTEE ......... H. mbel, S. Hornibrock,
R. Cha}-ber, M.. Burstall,
D. Iatherg R. Iiuckhursi;,

R. mncer.
-------------_----------.-.+----..-',-I-.--------
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fage 2.
PASI RENTS
66 Indoor N

A*tendance was not ,up to sc-retch Qh tn1§ .first -prnori
of 1966, but those who did come along had a goo-d\i;..,ime
playing binge.
The,Lmemt>er who tock away all`of`i;he
gold was Merv. B.mrs:Gall. `.f+
26/1/66 Nif¥ht Run g++. .,` (Ordrised ,by,`Haric Kabei} L r +

It seemed as if the'6rdriser was trying 19. sell'a.

:Egc¥o::f:f¥;:r`::wde:stea¥sGrifv:h::::e::iLdidv:ry

g:FG:;fn±rfesrfedn::#iwt#¥i¥ir?er=unisdyA±sfiE£¥sgd
1-I

navigated ,by Les ELrrori +`and Jmve BlackmaLn9 .`navigated by Gary \`Rossite±, ,bofh``wfttr tha-iessftyof 5
poirfes.

2/2/66

..

ENjch* Run i

+

+

+~LT;'

(Oiga:nrfe'etd iy Al. a ngfs. Rouey)

The most ingenious run .for a l`ong time9 tli[+s event
was run completely on hai>s and used Servic_e Si;ations
as landmarks. Outriglut. winriers were Les Barren and

Ray Iiuckhurst, and a specfal prize for the best
Junior r€rew was taken out by`mve Porbe± and.K6n
Freney.
Barry Harrison scgred `his _sec6nd.:f]:ai;
tyre in consecutive rii8hi; runs.(no Spar?) Punt this
crew continued by cab i;o gain seconq.p]pce. '``.

--------------+a----New Members i

„

1

F.. i'+. Ives, Pottery Servic`e Stqi¥on,-. Stri. Pine Rd.
W. J. Buck|eyg Ocean V~iew,. 'yja `apybQro~.. <` , . `

F. I. Heffernan9 17 Miawela Si;reeto Seven Hills.
G. BI.iner, 42 Geelong` Sti6ei;, .East Brisbane.
R. Keogh, 24 Azalea St'reed; Inain'`. , `
J. Redgwello 50 ,`Gladst6``ne Road,I riishgat;e Hill.
J. CooSe, ''Yarrum''9 `Scotchie P6Sk,e6, Gunalda,
``' via Gympie.

---==-.-----:--------==_-
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Presidents Bet)ori :
I)ear Members ,

IIcck.ing at .otir coming .event;s cal`endar you wj]|
realise -Chat our Club is ..age:±m `very `active this year.
You

will also see that our coriii;'t'ee is organising more social
events this year wit;h the main. objeci; being i:o cater for all
our club members whatever th.e±r iut`erest be in motor sport.
To get members to know each oth'er better may I :invite all old
and new members`t-uo i;ake ari 'active pari` in these social even-bs.
Coming da-beg for -I;hese ev;e.n`ts a.re 9-b+1 and 12-bh February.

Please bring your wife or girlfriend along to

Ju-he club nights.

-

Mrs. Rol'ley a'nd the`1a.dies coinniti;ee would

like to nee-b you and gel; to know you,

1.'I.e are getting closer i;a our big trial of i;he
year`,

. ''Ihe GQld Top RAlly", and with organisers T7. Hawkshaw8

a. Clraytuer and J. Horse, i;his promises to be an outsi;anding
event.
The Rally is being conducted over 3 days and I can

promise you they will be un forget-table days too with prize
money being the biggest for years.
Be in ii;g and also tell
youl` friends about it.
Don'`c forgei; the 9-bh and 12th February.

I will see you all there.
Yo'jirs in I.`Iotor Spori; ,

H. Kabel.

President.
rc+I;njSBth&fa;£ffthfkasf;&f±/£th:£rfufr;id&&;3rfuf!Srfufrfr.KREfr&&;ftfe

Did You Know ?

That Mike Perrin did well at the Speedway last week.
Lloyd Hoskings is back on h.is feet again.

fa8e 4.
COMING EVENTS

7i;h Febo

9th Feb,
12th Feb,
16th Feb.
17i:h Febo

23rd Feb.
2nd March
6i;h March
13i;h ELEirch

counfllTTEE MEETING

®,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,

.,,..,®,,,,,,,
FnM NIGRE

sATURmy NIGFT RUN
NIGIH RUN

®,,,,,,,

®,®

,,,,,

®

PRIAli SUB-CO"IIq}EB
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NIGHq RUN
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,

TRItth BRmFING
crosED TRIAL
GYREENA

®,,,,,,,,,,,

9thg loth, ||.bh April ........

GOIID TOP RAliljY

cor\,4ING EVENTS IN REBAH

9th Febrtrar
:
Phese film nights always
prove .eo be very interesting.
Titles of the films

al`e not yet knorm but ysu can be sure i;hat a good
selection will be .shown.
Film custodian REy Iiuck-

hurst will be chief crganiser for the night;.
12bh _F_ebrua_r±L=__ _S_a_-burdr:,r__H__i_{ghi; R_:};[}]_ :

Phis eveni: will

be ort3ra3 nised by Bob Hncer.
Ii; will be in -She fc>rm of
a nigh-t run sJu-arting from the Clobiooms at 6.30 p.in.

and finishing at the Iiogan Village dance, which is being
held in conjunction with i;his run.

FEMAIE NAVIGiITORS

only are allowed so this indica-bes -I;ha`u i;he run to Iiogan

Village will be relatively simple and over good roads.
Be sure to bring along your wives or girlfriends for a
good Saturday night 's en-berfeainmeni:.

All o-bher clubs

affiliafaed wii3h C.A.M.a._ are invi-bed -bo compete ir. ijhis

event,
16th Febrmar

Run

q!he orgrniserg Ray IIuck-

hurstg has let on that the run will be conducted mainly
over ijhe South EasJG section of Brisbane.
He `suggests
that everyone brushes up.on their Ronfrn INunerals.

First car is due out from the Olubrooms at 8 p.in.
23rd Februnr
Run : You can be sure thai; this
run will be held on thai; Norbh side especjaLlly around
the Ashgrove -Eveuton fork area.
No-clues have been

given yet by the organiser, Hal. Kelso, so i;he norml
nigth inn equipment will probably be required.

a

fage 5;
COMING RENTS

Corm .

fih_EL1_rch_ I Closed Tr_j±± :

The first trial of the year

will be a closed one with I.`\-J.I..a.A.a. and the V.W. Can

Club invited to cc>mpete.

fresident rfank Kabei and ex-

treasurer, Nev. Johnston will be the organisersJ Entry
fee for this event is only ¢1.
The -Srial s-Cart;s from
Auto Centre, Stones Corner, and. is approximately 180

miles in length.

It will be hard on navigation, and

easy on driving plfoviding you are able -to stay on coiurse.
Ijunch time break will be ai; Boonah.
Ibis event is
intended i;o be a T.njarrr+up for the big Gold Pop fully -over

Easter,
No trials license is required for a closed ev.end

such as this, but lhird mrty Ihsurance i`s still
essential and a.A.M.S. regulations stai;e -ghat cc>mpe'c.itors
must firrancial members of three weeks standing.

gg£;-a:= EE:: £:=flim:c::.:£bp-:-:-6g¥v: p:::ided us
:i:?Sogjee::.I:hiin:°±g¥b:£:pC°:CetiE#go:¥::gig?;!a:tog.%h)
6 hour break
4o minute meal break

Breakfast break

-

-Gladstone
(Sun. IO-th)
Monto i.30 a.Ta:oil:!°:-itLhiG.h)

-Kingaroy

This trial is being sponsored by i`.ueensland Breweriesg and
prize inoney to date is said to be at least; ¢600.

€±:!±=:=nJ:=j:n¥°::rf::-a:-:e8%::is£:-:-=¥afa%iuck3:r¥:::SRick
i,7estacc>i;i;.

It is planned that ticket,s will b6 sold over

•bhe period 24th March -bo 24-bh May, and c>i;her Oar Olubsg

as well as prominent Mci3oring Firms, will be invii3ed i;o
'-bake (arid suitably decozute) alcoves at Cloudland;

---- 11-=== -------- i .-.-.------ _ -_
Do You Know?

Hank Kabel and the Edi-bar ccrvinced bfrs. Kabel the-b -they

worked on i;he newsleti;er till 3 a.in.
Ivan Holrnes arid Nev. Sharman al.e in serious training for

-bhe Gc>1d Pop Rally.

exclusively.

They now use Gold Pop product;s

'-,

rage 6.

H,1

a.A.M.S. CORNER

Wii;h Stew. Hornibrock
§£!E Members have said i;o me that they do not-Jb-hin]c
the` fin&1 p.cint scores in 1965. rvueensland Trials

Championship are colTeci;.

They have probably

£:g:::::tini::c::::::ito::e4.fbifiege::::wma:::s|837oy
c orreci; .

mivers pts.

Naviffitors Pts.

Make of Car

M. Chapran

19

R. W-estacci;t

19

Holden

a. Harrison

14

R. mncer

14

Holden

H. Kabel

133±

138

V.W.

A, -en

rv. Johnston

8

I. BarTon

8

Holden

E. Bogruda
R, Olive

7*

E. -ivedmaier

7%

Holden

7

R. foclchursi;

7

Holden

G. Knudsen

6

r\'I. Kelso

6

Holden

Trial champions Mike Olrapman and Rick ?I'estacoti; vi7ill

probably receive i;heir trophies at the preET,errba.ijion
of the Gcld Pop Rally trophies.

jg is pleasing to know that many members read my
colurm T I krLo\k'+this, is a ''fact because I hear about all
Jt;he nisi;akes.
Realy their not all mine ^as most times
•t,he newsletter is quit;e differen.u-u i;c> my carbc>n copy.

(`Ncte -no-thing has been changed this time! Ed.)
I can countl` There have been 5 i'.1d. Trials Championstrlips ('61 Pete Robert;s Holden, '62 & '63 A. Iarsen
Hclleno '64 Barry Harriscn Holden and '65 Mike Chapman
FOUR c>ut of the 8 races in -I,he present q!asman Cup series

i::eL::tiv-::e:ec::::Si:g::d[:::I:1:::±]b:efN':'£:)b¥n:.R;]sfl.
won by Jackie Stewa+u (a.R.M.) from Frank Gardener
(Repco BrabhaHi Cli!rax) and Jim Fc,1mer (Iictus Climax).

During the race there were many accidents; the worst
`ras when N.Z. driver, Biil` Caldwell lost control of
his Brabham and plunged in-bo the crowd killing himself
and a 12 year old b`oy.

e£,dEf4

ELge 7.

TIIB Most Imporfearfe race in i;he Tasman Cup series is the
Aust. Grand Prjx i,o be held at lakeside c>n Feb. 20i;h. This

race will br`ing together the best line-up of cars and
drivers ever seen in rid.
This list is headed by World

S:emmap±°n{B:LmtcenL:Tk&(::mo::t¥:!±g=ghammH:Lt#eJ:C±:gall
Australian Car ever i;a race in Australia.

My .tip to win

the,race is Jack Brabham in a Repco Brabham V8.

of the r.1d. State Council trials sulb-corrmittee
was held during January and I was elect;ed chairmn for

A RERE"TC~

1966.

Hank Kabel is B.S.€.C. Delegate.

If ysu have any

ideas or suggestiions on -trials contact Hank or myself.
The next in.eating of t-uhe C.A.M.S. i,rjals sub-ccmmi-btee will
be held on March lo+uh
C:Ill). Sijate Ccuri^cil for 1966 is as follows :-

i:g::i:~i:i::fT:¥;i,.1!C?;;i:I:i-:::i:;a:!il::i;;.;:i;::.,
Don Hume ((..R.I).a.) and nyself (B..S.a.a.)

See you at i;he I:i.G.P.
JREier%i6*iesj*#i+jftyit+€ii5iairi¢i€ici4ir+C(-iii¢#

''3ii.BES IIN IHE W00IX5" - cr - ''Hcw not. Jco start in lrials''
by fohe Edii3or.

In April, 1963 a mad Peugeoi;-punter and I were siti;ing in
a Spr:ijn,g Hill boarding house discussing Ampol Trials when we
spotted a brief descripbion of some ''Nambour Jamboree" ±p the
'tcourier MaLil'' MQi;or I¥ige. The lure that really dragged us in
was the statement ''frizes for the First; q}hree INovice Crews''.
We were hooked.
Ihe next sijep was ilo enter (1mat the --.rdoes I.W.M.A.a. stand fc>r?)
A phone call soc`n resulted in`
eni;rij fo.rms and vast numbers of regulations, which we `seti;led
dom to si;udy.

The next: step was tc> fez.rot out all available information
from back issuesJ of '' Sports Car World" and from the Public

+,

rage 8.
Library.
The General Supplemen'®ary Regulations -I,old us
we would need a sealed `Icatch, and the Library (in several
books) suggested a speedo on .th- e navigators side of the
car.
Various (American) books also suggested accurate

::::.i:w::tt:P::£°o:r:::e::d(:±€hfa:-i::¥iEg}e:;om¥other
Peugec>t a.nd headed for the taxi-driver's measured mile
in New Farm.

Speech Error?+±7o

slide rule would do.

Average speeds?

A

Off we werfe i;o the briefing, and

the f irst of a sel`ies cf rude shocks.
The briefing itself wa`s not; alarming, al-bhough rmdmaSs were a bit worryingo
However, after t-he i;alk9 an
organiser (Evan Thcms) to4ok. us under his wing, and
asked us whai; we had done to prepare for the trial.
He
locked mildly impressed vJhen we told him we had a sealed
watch9 Trials Licenses, Thil`d forty Htension, and a
tenths speedo.
He looked dar]dy suspicious when we told
him we didn't need an avenge,, speed calculator, as we
used a slide rule.
He laughed outright when we proudly
told him we had less than g¢ speedo error. (The

organisers didrt have the faini;est clue what their speedo
error was
Worse was i;c> come.

'ive were informed thai; a "rvovicet'

crew was one which had not come lst, 2nd or 3rd in an
Open Championship Trial and that some ''Novices" had ccmpetGd in every tl.ial for yedrs.
However, we weren't
cc>mplei;ely squashed.
We had a good trials car vt7j.th good
suspension, reasonable brakes, good tyresg and a Sick
motor.
We had maps, clip boards, watches8 slide-rules,

set squares, and other assorrbed navigational gear.
In
all our preparations fc>r the everfu, only one detail had
been overlooked.
No-one jm the crew had] seen i;he
instruct;ic>ns for, (let alone competed in) a Night;-Run8_

Sunday Run, Trial or other event involving navigation.

At the start cf the trial, despite anti-car-sickness
tablet;s, the butterflies were out in force as we watched
other cars depart and wondered what was in store for us.
We found out only i;oo soon.

By achieving the ran.e

!`S.di¢

fa8e 9.
dig-binction of becoming lost on the second instruction, I

i::%:¥sf:£=:hbfagnsa:=::t5:nt£:g::::n.:a#.:ions:e
ins-bruci3ion said "Left' orfeo Main Road. 0.05 q]urn left''.
We looked for the turn at 0.`5 miles.
We then followed

up cur earlier feai; by turning left where the -bhird
instruction said "0.01 Road on Iief*".
/lfber much futile
s-tampeding around Suburban Ipswich we arrived at i;he control
eight minutes la.6e.
For the rest of the aft6rmoon the pal;terri was es-I;ablished.
Unusual happenings were :(i)

We s-±opped bch-ind another raw novice compe-bitor

who was looking suspiciously at a dummy contrc>l.
He responded by reversing into us and then
entering the dummy.
(ii) As a colleci;ion of cars and people beside -bhe
road did not seem to have any interest; in .6he

::ni::i:°5°f:e-:?°%:i ::a.::::d2;°S::?}y be a
'v+then a tired (and disillusioned) crew s-baggered out of
the car a'c a Nambour Ho-bel9 more surprises were awaiting us.
•`i./e had assumed i;hat a duiet and carly nigh-b was the norlml

practice among crews at an overnight s-bop.

It wasn'i;.

Sunday moming da\.ned brightly (',irfe didr.I-b).
Short;ly
after failing `u-uo climb a steep, slippery slopeO we sai.',r the
Rolley famil}r stop behind us on the narrow rc>ad.
In an
effort to win the Galahad Award8 we reversed off the road
into the mud i-uo let them through.
Pweuty-five minutes
later, afLt;er .pushing Stca¢i|y throurj`h a Nambt>ur-type
•bropical dormpour, we had the car back c>n -t,he road.
I was

so wed that a fiver in rrtyr 1.iJallet si;aimed my driver's license
blue.
Time laJ6e? maxiinun (20 pts.).
For the rest; of -bhe morning we waited for a slow
Section where we would have i;ime to change clothes, while
drops of water slid s-teadily out of lrpr hajrg and dour -bo -t;he
tip of my ncseg frolf, which they dripped mono-bonc>usly onto
the rou-I;e ins-I;ructions.
After a change cif clothesg

#21

g£'ichfr

-,

Page 10.
however, things were much better.
We stayed 6n course
long enongh to show a couple of other crew thai; a Peugeo-I
would out-handle an F.J. or a Beetle on fast ccrruga-bed

a-es,

The f inal moment of horror. occurred after lunch.
Inside an innoceni} looking envelope-our first average
speed section lay in vrai-b.
It took about .two
in:ijnutes tc convirice me that a finely graduated slide
rule was -boo damned hard i3o read ±n a bumping car.

For i;he remaining half-hour. of the section we kepi;
time according to the sheer guesswork method, while
ny fellow crew members made v8.rious odd suggestions

as tc what I should do w'ith the slide-rule.

Fimlly, in a very damp forest ne!-3.r E}avensboume,
the event was cut shor-t because cf impassable roads.
We hea.ded for home8 teinpora.rily bo-bh humbler and

wiser, and minus 85 pts.
lil.e had` not exactly performed
wiJi-,h distinction8 finishing 12th in a field of 22
s-bardcrs, but one thing ',i.as cert;aim -we had become

addicted tc Trials and Rallies.
% X= I i: % X =i: == ==-=-== % = = = =

POS IT IONS VACA}IT

(i)

Newsletter Editor
Cualifications :- Vivid IrnaginationO
Ability as Night Owl and aptitude `for
censor.ing ''C.A.M.a. Cornel`''.

(ii)

Club Point Scorer.

qualifications - Iiegal-i3ype mind, ability
iJo keep tidy records and produce !±p=±gdai;e scores on demand from t-uhe Newslei;tor

EaEor.

Should attend clubroc>ms regularly.

Fage ll.
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CHAMPIONSHIP

AmH 9TH® iopH. iiTH
''Gold Pop" Rally

(B.S.9.C.)

RAY___I/8q]H

Ipswich & W6st Mc>reton Auto Club .Trial
0

JURE 19"
''Mini loo"
Jury i7TH

(Brisbane Mini Club).

+,

''Ross Aui;o Acessories 66" Irial (B.a.a.a.)

SEFTEMRE |o/u'H

r

'rsouTherri Cross" Rally

(C;.M.S.a.)

OCTOBER i/2ND

''Warana E&11y of S.E. f:ldF (B.S.a.a.)
NOVEMRER 6TH

Ipswich & West Moreton Auto 'Club T'rial
DEC"BER 4i;H t

B.S.a.a.
roINT

rrial
scOREs

1st
2nd

3rd

(Note s

4i:h

competi-i;ors point

5th

t.,,I

A

a::r:e:-;15 3::igrg:ges. )
•',

``

,

I-

I

FTK,

#Sgiv*
-~,

fags 12.

QD you ngE p
]he Gynn[hana Grounds now have a lockable gate.

The B:S.a.a. is i;he only Club which has` c;fficjal filmsms

of every mijor evens in the last four years.

q!hese

films nay be sham to any nember by arrangemend~wifeh
the Film Custod:ism.
We need a new Newsletter Edifeor.

:Eye3itryin:e:f£:iE:ffo°:=de=£g=gre:£ers
must pay i;heir membership fees by 13th Febrtny.

That you can be disqgivified from a zmjor RElky in
Europe if your ligELs dip the maong way after the
evens is finished and providing you are in the leaLd.

Itrat a big collection of moi;or magazines is available
for club members to cairoh up on the latest inforngltion.
(dsk as the clubrooms).
[hat if you are looking for a new cgm the mercedes 600

Iifrousine is selling for only ¢28,200 (without registrai,ion).
Phat all the American oval-t]:`&ck championship events
(for l'roadsters" - not midgets) are being dominai;ed by
realLengined focus-For.ds and ErabhanLofferinausers.

That the Cast]rol Hive will be held in au Stai;es
later in i;he year.
PhaLt merv. Bengtsson will leave for Hew Zealana-jirst

aft;er this nemsletter is posted.
q!tffit Bill Ha"kshaw must be slipping.
He took 12 mins.
to change a tyre when lmpping the lIGold topl'.

ghat Mr; & MI.s.' RGlley are back from a well-earned holiday. We hear AI. needed it after overcoming all his
I'Cortim'' problems.

.

rA"`-`?

t.,."~

-,

ROSS' AUTO
ACCESSOF=IES

"LEADERS IN CAR ACCESSORIES" ALWAYS
CALL AND INSPECT our comprehensive range of qllalify
accessories at our two modern stores at Coorparoo and Windsor.
We'ro open every Saturday morning tor your convenionco! Included

in our great range are Wheel Trims, Sports' Mufflers, Loworino Blocks,

Tramp Rods, and Sun VisoTs!

r---------------------------------_-----,
I
i:oF.T,?d:A.d?lps:aTe!taTaggTu:.I,a.uus,,.a.nmdp::e:i'igs.a.ndyo-ur:

I.---------------------------------------.
2i4 OLD CLEVELAND RD.
COOFtpAROO
AND
PHONE: 97395§

2ae LUTwycHE RD.
WINDSOR
PIIOME: 572995

Ftoss' AUTO ACCESSORIES

* Bill Hawkshaw's -

MAX
NEWTON

cshifo gun

gfotel

MOTOR

MECHANIC

Sranley Sl.,

South Brisbane

Holde'n Service . . . All Cla3ses of RepairS

Phone 4 2468
Amp®I Workshop

GOLD
MELBOURNE

ON

TAP

&

TOP

HOLDSWORTH ST., COORPAROO

BITTER

BOTTLES

97 3134

A.H. 9e 4954

---_
.

(Brisbane's

Oldest

I

.

V.W.

.`

`

-

Specialists)

I-I ] cleveland Sl., Slone's Corner -T532 Logan Rd., Mt. Cravatt
FOR

NEw V 0 I H S W A G E IN USED
B.S.C.C.
IF YOIJ
SPECIAL

MEMBERS

PLEASE

NOTE

PuRCHASE A VEHICLE
FROM
uS OR
INTRODUCE A
BUYER, WE WILL MAKE A
DONATION TO YOLIR CLUB FUNDS.
SUPPORT YOUR OWN CLUB AND REMEMBER ....

IT'S

Call

Now

SERVICE

THAT

or

972193

Phone
AFTER

HouRs

COuNTS!

and

494166

3e5o88

To some people the frame may appear

F:I

warped. But it has lo be that way to
fit some molorisl's twisled reasoning.
\-

Don't be confused about Oil.

___

Switch to VALVOLINE, and be in

the picture.

